
Future Needs
current 2022-2023 
school year - 
enrollment 866

# rooms notes projected 2031 - enrollment 991

pk 1 will need more space
k 6
1 5
2 5
3 5
4 5
5 7
6 6
MAG 4
Art 2
PE 2 health on cart, third 

space of excercise is now 
SPED

Music one on cart
Spanish 2
MLL 1 windowless, part of 

library
add one room for this, not a large classroom

Technology
Library/Media this is a large space now that may have re-purposing 

abilities?
Special Education 2 teachers share, 1 

teacher in closet, 1 in 
room that does not lock

3-4 small group spaces

SPED related 
services (SLP, OT, 
psy, SW)

SLP and SRO share,  OT 
in old PE room

need 1 calm down space,     OT needs own space 
(currently in PE room)

Common/Flexible 
(caf, rotunda, etc)

rotunda not able to be 
used as teaching space

may be able to reconfigure rotunda for smaller 
spaces? One more large group space that is flexible is 
important. Currrently south assembly  location is very 
far from primary classrooms

SRBI/ Intervention add a room for small group instruction- currently pre-
algebra is taught in science room

meeting spaces additional teacher's room needed, currently only south 
has one as north is now used for 2 speech teachers

offices (teacher, 
staff, nurse, 
custodian, IT, etc)

SRO and SLP share 
office space

2-3 office spaces for SLP, SRO, PSLP-                                     
1 sped teacher currently in a closet

small group SPED 2-3 resource rooms 
shared 

2 new small classrooms (currently teachers share)

storage SPED items in hall, 
custodial items in hall, 
PK items in kitchen, 
archived files all over

add storage for SPED,  custodians - Zambonie, 
equipment and supplies, and archives, add storage for 
PE- nets and equipment in hallways, add storage for 
SPED- assistive equipment in hallways (bikes, etc)

22-23 865
23-24 875
24-25 871
25-26 889
26-27 924
27-28 938
28-29 944
29-30 950
30-31 972
31-32 991

Beecher Road School Space Usage 

enrollment projections to 2031

PK will likely expand to 2 classrooms in near future, 
need  at least 5 other classrooms to accommodate 

increased enrollment

add 1 health exercise equipment space and 1 music space 
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